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 Seventy-eight players came out on Easter weekend to play an individual low net format and 

grab some delicious Lakeside Grill food on the patio.  The golf course was in nice shape playing firm 

and fast through the greens.  Some of our members had the touch, while the others struggled to find 

their feel.  But one thing is for certain the camaraderie and competition is something to look forward 

every first weekend of the month.   

 

 In the first flight Andrew Pieper and Randy Gourley shot personal bests tying for first place 

with net 61’s.  Andrew shot a natural six under par 62 that included eight birdies and two bogies, 

while Randy fired a two under par 66.  Both players had to enjoy the drive home where good rounds 

are felt.  In third place in the first flight was Rick Estes whose 70 for net 63 has been long 

overdue….but this time Rick beats Brent in the Easter match up.   Kelly Norris seems to be pretty calm 

on the course, but I know he craves competition and 73 for net 65 was pretty good.  Glenn started 

with a two on our first hole and held on to shoot a natural 67 for 67.  Glenn will be competing in our 

36-hole VCSC Club Championship finals versus Dan Sakai early next month.  Sean Murray shot a 68 for 

net 68 and will be representing Vintner’s in the NCGA Zone Championship at the end of the month.  In 

a tie for seventh place with 75’s for net 69’s was Dave Deem and Bob Ackley.  Dave is a tactician 

around the golf course and practices with a purpose.  Bob was all smiles after the round collecting 

money, while enjoying some lunch with a beer.   

 

 In the second flight David Cervone and Michael Bianco shot net 63’s winning first place and 

$30 in gift cards.  David had a 78 and did not let this good round getaway shooting a 37 on his back 

nine.  Michael parred all three par threes on the front and even with a double bogey on hole 

seventeen he still shot 81.  In third place Mike Hill shot a 79 for net 64 winning $26 in gift cards which 

is sure to be spent at the bar.  Mike finished the front nine with a birdie and the back nine with a par 

making his lunch after sweeter.  In fourth place was good friend Warren Monroe shooting a 76 for net 

65.  Warren is a marksman on the course and if he gets the putter going watch out.  In a tie for fifth 

place Nick Eberhart and Laura Highshoe shot net 68’s.  Nick is getting tournament tough shooting a 40 

on the front side, but a 46 on the back included a couple late hiccups.  Laura loves golf and knows how 

to make it fun which is the secret of good play in competition.  In seventh place was Jim Hunter with 

80 for net 69 continuing his great play that included a deep run in the match play championships.   

 

Next month’s format will be the Cha Cha Cha which is a four-person team format where you 

count one low net… then two low net… then three low net.  Sign up as a foursome or we will create 

teams with single and double sign ups.  The tee times will be limited to 7:30 am- 9:00 am on Saturday 

and Sunday as we will be serving tacos on our outdoor grill.     

 

                

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

VGSC NET MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

 

1. Murray        2. Zipp 

16. Cattalini  Murray  Tarap  15. Tarap 

        vs        vs 

8. Gourley  Payne  Gomez  7. Gomez 

9. Payne        10. Gurgone 

      

4. Randol        3. Norris 

13. Yanover  Randoll  Hunter  14. Hunter 

        vs                          vs 

5. Ackley  Ackley  Cozzitorto  6. Ponce 

12. Cervone        11. Cozzitorto 
   

 


